Registered Afghan refugees returned to Afghanistan between 2 Jan 2020 to 30 Jul 2020, of whom 16 returned from Pakistan, 434 from Iran, and 43 from other countries.

This figure is 90% lower compared to the 1,128 Afghan refugees returned to Afghanistan during the same period in 2019.

Afghan refugees have returned to Afghanistan between Mar 2002 to Jul 2020.

Has been provided to 493 refugee returnees in 2020 to support their immediate humanitarian needs and transportation costs.

REFUGEE RETURNES BY COUNTRY OF ASYLUM

- Iran: 434
- Other Countries: 43
- Pakistan: 16

REFUGEE RETURNES BY ENCASHEMENT CENTER

- Herat: 424
- Kabul: 60
- Jalalabad: 9

MONTHLY TRENDS FROM PAKISTAN (2019 | 2020)

MONTHLY TRENDS FROM IRAN (2019 | 2020)

MONTHLY TRENDS FROM OTHER COUNTRIES (2019 | 2020)

YEARY ARRIVAL TRENDS (2002 - 2019)

All figures reflect actual returns to Afghanistan and may not be consistent with figures relating to persons who have applied for repatriation in countries of asylum.

Contact: afgkaimu@unhcr.org | See more at UNHCR Afghanistan Operational Data Portal